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Palisades Resident’s Association 

Meeting Minutes 
10July2007 

www.sanpedropalasades.com 
 
Call to Order:  7:15 pm 
 
Present:  Sean Conlon, Soledad “Sally” Garcia, Jeniffer McMullen, Terry 

Miller, Dennis Piotrowski, and Glenn Russ 
 
Absent: Dave Behar and Mona Dallas Reddick 
 
June Meeting:  There was no June meeting due to no one but Jeniffer showing up  
May Minutes:   May minutes not approved because quorum not present  

Terry will attach attendance record 
 
President’s Report:   Next year we need to tell the school janitor that we will start at 

6:30 pm so we have set up time.  Terry will send thank you letter 
to Mona for letting the San Pedro Neighborhood Coalition meet at 
their restaurant. 

 
Treasurer’s report:  (see attached) New Tax ID #  EIN 32-0206301  

We will get nonprofit advice from George.   
We need to file with the state as a 501c3 or 501c4 
Discussion of Treasurer’s duties 
Jeniffer resigning as treasurer, but will do next newsletter before 
handing off templates 
Jeniffer will bring a hard copy of updated board member contact 
list. 
 
Terry Miller nominates Sean Conlon for Treasurer 
Sean Conlon accepts Treasurer nomination 
Motion passes by unanimous consensus to make Sean Conlon the 
Palisades Resident’s Association Treasurer 

 
Newsletter:    We need “meat” (material) for the next issue.    

Sally will write CSPNC article about DWP rate increases, etc. 
Terry will write White Point update with historical photo 
Jeniffer states mail out goal of September 1st and submission 
deadline July 28th 
Terry will write the Transpac article as well as the clean up article 
We discussed the idea of a regular neighbor spotlight article 
Possible neighborhood watch article  
(Next meeting August 9th at Corner Store) 
Discussed possible feedback/sound-off page 
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White Point Nature Preserve: (report by Terry) 

We now have a new educational stone pillar plaques, new concrete 
trash receptacle, new benches and picnic tables, and new parking 
lots;  The Conservancy is looking for people to oversee bidding 
process and needs keepers (for reporting problems),  

 
Clean-up Day:   Wilder Annex clean up was a successful event though only two of 

us and a community volunteer helped 
 
Continuing Business:  

Beautification ($5,000):   
Discussion of planting (pocket park) on Weymouth between 37th 
and Silvius, Mulch along Paseo side of nature preserve, Paseo 
nature preserve railing repair, trash cans with lids in Point Fermin 
Park, Wilder Annex used coal bin. 

 
The following questions must be answered with the application: 
What, where, the cost (must be one time cost), and why is this 
beautification. 

New CSPNC election in November 
 
New Business:    

DWP rate increase:    
Previously we had a memorandum of understanding to prevent a 
rate increase; ½ of our water is coming now from the MWD;  we 
our in a draught; there is a 40-70 year deferred maintenance; our 
water is essentially free, however primarily we are paying for labor 
costs; and the DWP underwrites LA City special projects because 
they generate a lot of money.  Adding up all the components of 
cost we will actually be paying closer to 6 or 7 percent more –even 
though the actual rate increase we be about 3 percent.  DWP is not 
regulated by PUC, therefore it has been suggested that the city 
create an independent rate payer advocate position.  There will be a 
DWP rate increase presentation. 

Mansionization and view issues: 
CSPNC will try to set up a round table with Connie Polinee our 

city planner for this area 
 
Sunken City: Sean Suggests opening up the park to prevent problems and work 

with the Point Fermin Residents Association 
 
Adjourned:  8:40pm 


